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Abstract 
Greenland halibut is a commercially important deep WOller fish in the Davis Slr;lil shared 
between Canada and Greenland. The hio logy of Greenland Iwlihut has been di1lieult 10 
study as thi s tish livcs in very deep wmers and seienli sls have been u nsuccessful to dale in 
detennining the specifics of the age. sexual maturity and spawning behavio r o f this ti sh. 
making the management o f this species ditlicul t. Ilowever. there is a bigger management 
problem than the uncertainties o f the hio logy of th is species and lhal is the lack o f co-
management between Canada and Greenland. There arc as many as 1500 shared fisherie s 
in the world howevcr only abo ut a handll il ol"lhe111 arc being managed d lecti vd y th rough 
co-management. This paperll\tempts to h ighlight the benctits o f co-managing thi s shared 
ti sh stoc k and hopefull y lays lhc foundat ion for what will bea great management 
relationship bctween Canada and Grccnland 
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Introduction 
Grcenl,lrld halibut (Rl'illh{/rlflill.~ hiPIKI}!,lo.\·soid. is an arClo-boreal. deep water 
flatlishspceiesfromthcfarnilyl'lcuronectiforrne(righteyellounde~)thathasbecome 
increasingly important in the eommereiallisheries in the North,\cst Atlantic in tlli.' last 20 
years. Due to the dmstie declines of economically important ground lish species such us 
cod «(j(1(/1I5 //lor/ilia). Americun pluice (lfil'I)()}!./O.HOk/"J p/(I/('.uoid.,.,"). II itch Ilounder 
«(j/nllocl'plw/II.I' qI10}!./O.UII.\·) and yellowtaililounder (I'h'III·011('l·/('.\·.fi'/"I"II}!.illill). ther(' has 
been an increasing interest in the Greenland halibut (G. halibut) fishery. which is now one 
ofthc major tishaics throughout the Northwest Atlantic in both Canada and Gn'enland 
(BolI'cring. 1999). 
Greenland hulibut iswidelydistributcd in the lIestern Atlantic ranging as far Ilorth 
as Smith Sound (78°) and as far south as the coast of New Jersey (42°). in the Uni ted 
States (USA) (Bowering. 1999). Their r,mge also extends into Ungava Rly.the e,IS\ern 
North Atlam ie.the Barents Sea . the Bering Sea and the North I'aeilie (Fairbairn. 1981). 
Furthermore. G. hulibut are highly mobile and mignllc great distances ixl\h in the larval 
ami adult stages (Fairbairn. 1981: Kigct ami Boje. 1989: Morgan :md Blll\ering. 1997) 
The broad migration pallern cxhibited by G. halibut has led to the hypothesis that the 
northwesl Atlamie populm iolls arc genetieully homogeneous. This hypothesis is 
slIpporled by studies using various slock separation methods slIeh as: parasileS as 
biological tags. protein eicctrophoresis. multivarime morphometries. muitil'ariale and 
univ<lri<lte <In<llysisof11leristics and extemaltagging (Vis 1'1.(1/ .. 1997: Boje 1'1.(1/ .. 1997: 
l3owering.19(9) 
Liule is known ;lb\JUt the specilics o fG . halibut reprO<iuclion. Although nunwrous 
studies have examined sexual maturity. sp<lwning and llge and growth in G. halibut. the 
age of sexua l 11lalUralion is unknown. In addition there is a lack ofknowicdge concerning 
Ihe IOC<ltion and ooundaries of sp<lwning areas (Simonsen and Gundersen. 2005) 
Researchers have also observed a trend from north 10 south in growlh lilld sil.e. where Ihe 
bigger fish arc further nonh in Davis Strait (Bowering. 1(99). In B;lflin H;lY. Ihe 
proponion of srnall lish in the catches increases (Treble and Jorgcnsen. 2002). Age 
detenninalion of this species has a lso ~cn under debate as il is very dillieult 10 accurately 
dctennine the age using whole otoliths. and this method is ~lie\'Cd 10 undereslimate Ihe 
age of older individuals (Alben 1>1.(1/ .. 2009. Treble ('I.m .. 2008). According 10 Bowering 
and I~ rodie ( 1991 ). G. ha libul were 1X'lieved to be Ihe fastest growing fi sh among the lour 
COllllllcrcially illlporl:1I11 llallish species in Ihe C:madian Atlantic. II ollcver.recentstudies 
indicate Ihm G. halibut grow much slower than previously ~lie\'Cd ( ICES. 20 11 ). All 
Ihese faclOrs make the m;mageillent of this i11lp()rlanlllallish species challenging. and 
managelllenl is further complicated bylhe f<lcllhatlhestock is tr:msooundary and shared 
between two countries. 
rhe purpose of this paper is to give an overview o1"lhe ecology and fi~hery 01'(; . 
halibul in the Northwest Alhmtic Fisheries Organil.alion (NAFO) Sub:lT<~a 0 and Divisions 
I A-I ]) and including Division I A inshore (Figure 1). The implicmions ol"the lishery of 
both countries (Greenl;md and Canada) on the cont inued status o r the stoc ks will also be 
di ~cussed. T he bio logy of th is lish spec ies will be described. a sUTllTlla ry and dl'~c ri pl i (lll 
of the commerc ia l fis heries wi ll be presented. and an overview (md considerations for the 
management o r G. ha libut by Can:Jda and Greenland will be provided 
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Fieun.· 1; Northern NII FO R~!:ul~lOry ,\rt'~ showi"g Suba rea (l and t. ( So ur~~: (;O\'ern"'~nt nf 
NUna\'Ul i"l)rO. Z(109 1. 
Distribution 
Geographic 
Greenland halibut is the rnost widciyd istributeddell1ersa l lish species in the 
Western Atlantic (13owering. 1999). lkfore the geographical distribution ofG. halihut in 
NAFOSubareasOand I is discussed in detail. it isuselill to consider the distribution 01 
this species in othcr arcas. The distribution orG. halibut in the Northwest Atlantic ranges 
as f,l r north as Smi th Sound (7RG) and 10 the coast of New Jersey (42°) in the USA. They 
can lliso be found in the Northcll~ t Atlantic and in the North Pacilic Ocean ("·lorgan ,md 
Bowcring. 1997). 
Grcenland halihut distrihution on the Atlantic Canadian coast mng es frorn the 
deep waters of the continental slope in Ilaflin Bay and Davis Slrait. along the deep waters 
and channels off the Labrador coast. continues around Newfoundland into the Gutfof 
SI. I "Iwrence to the west and cast to the Grand Ibnk and Flem ish cap where an extensive 
commercial fis hery has been conducted silKe 1990 by Call(ldi,lIl 11nd fon: ign Ik ets 
(Bowering.1999) 
On the West Grccnbnd coast. G. halihut is distrihuted in almost all of the fjords. 
on the slopcsoflhe banks as far north as Thule and as far south as Capc Farewell al lhe 
southern tip of Greenland (Jorgensen. 1997a). G. halibut can also be fo und on the shelf 
region off East Green land and eastward 10 Ice land (R igel and Boje. 1(89) 
Greenlandhalihutarc 
re lativciy abundllllt off Bamn 
Island as far north as 76° and also 
in lhe inshore are:lS olT of Uamn 
Island. mainly in Cumberland 
Sound ( Iloweri ng. 1999. 
Jorgensen. 2005). BOII'ering also 
reports thatlhe distribution 
w n1inues down to Illldson Stmit 
atlheedgeofDivisionOB.Onlhe 
Grcenland side of the Davis 
Strait. mainly Di visions lA-1D. 
the most abundant G. halihut 
Fij!urf 2: Distributiun u r ra t rh~s in d~~p su SUrH)'S 
conductrd hy C~ n~da Mnd Grcrnbnd in 2001 ( j!rry) and 
200~ (blHck). (Soure .. : J"rl! .. "s~n. 200~ ). 
aggregations afe found in the deepwaler tjords. Ihe onshore area no rth of68"N (Slore 
I tcilcfiskc Bank) and around Disko Iby. \\hieh is believed 10 be an importanl nursery 
grounds forGo halibut (Atkinson fUJ!.. 1982: Rigcl and Boje. 1989: Jorgens("n. 2005). 
Figure 2 shows the distribution ofG. halihut in the northern most portion of lhe 
Northwest Atlant ic (i.e. the port ion orlhe slock occurring in NAFO Suhareas 0 and I) 
oblained during surveys conducted in 2001 and 2004 by Greenland and Canada. 
Depth and Temperature 
rhe preferred habitat ofG. halibut is deep water. and the species is reported to 
prefer deeper water than any other tlattish species in the Canadian Atlantic (Bowering 
,md Brodie. 1991). The study of deep water lish species is ditli<.:u lt <lnd olicn unsu<.:<.:essful 
due to the low survival r<ltes orfish brought to the surr<l<.:e. due to explosion of swim 
bladders and inversion ofstornaehseaused by the rapid change in pressure \\hell Ii shed 
arc hauled up from deep waters. Interestingly. and fortunatciy for G. halibut researchers. 
their studies arc facilitated by the facllhatG , halibut lack aswim bladder. making it 
possible to usc mark and reeaplUre techniques to study thisdcep WalC rtish (Simonsen and 
rreblc.200J). 
Greenl:md halibut have been caught with longlines as deep as 2200rn in West 
Greenland waters (Vis elal .. 1997). Other studies conduded in Division OA showed the 
highest densities were within the 75 1m to 1000rl1 depth strata (DI'O. 2009). Bowering and 
Chllnwkov (1989) also dcrnonstTatcd the preferrcd depth of these fish differed seasonally. 
with the highest densities found in verydecp water (> IOOOm) in thc fall and winter 
surveys and :It 750m-1000m in SlHlIIl1cr survcys (Bowcring. 1999). This was eorrolxmlted 
by surveys conducted in West Greenland where the highest density ofG. halihut ol"(:uITed 
at mon.: than 1100111 in the spring. whereas in early summer highest densities were round 
in shallower waters at900m-1 100m (Jorgensen. 1997a). Morgan ,md 13o\\<.:ring (19'>7) 
suggest this is likclybccause G. halibut pn.:pare for spawni ng inthe late fall and winter. 
and start to movc progressively intodel'])Crwalcr. 
rhcw:ltcrtcmpcwturer:lngc 
prefcrrcdby G.halibutinthe 
Western Atlnntic is between _I.OO( 
:lnd 7.0°(, however. they are most 
eo rnmonlyobscrvcd in tempewtures 
between 0.0"( and 4.00( (Bowering 
and Brodie. 1991 ). f{igetand Boje 
( 1989) reported th~tG. halibut 
~pa\\n in tcmpcr~tures between 
3.O"C and4.0"C . llcnce.the 
preferrcdtcmperalUrernay ehangc 
acco rding to season and li fccyc1c. 
Jorgensen (1997a) found that 
.·i!!u ..... J: HOllon, I fml~r~ lIlrr("C) for ;\,A .. O Suharu.' 
(I ant! I sM mplrt! m-l"'«n t6 Sc-IJlrmlwr and I ~ 
s., plcmm-r2(1(1 I. (Sourrr: TnbltandJ .. rl!tnstn.2002). 
tcmperature h~d no great signilic:lnce on stock movement and distribution. Ilowever. the 
main distribution area had a temperature of 3.0"( 10 4.0"C. which corresponds 10 the 
tcmpcr~tures reported by Bowering and Brodie (199 1). Figure 3 shows the OOllom 
temperature distribUlion across Subarea Oand I . 
Vertica l Migra tion 
Studies show that G. halibut move up and down thc water column according 10 the 
time of day. and also according to their lifccyc1c. Bowcring and Parsons (1986) conducted 
thc fir~t ~tudy relatcd to die! vJriability by using the data (Ultcctcd by rcscarch vcsscls on 
thcco<lstofL<lbr<ldor. Thcy rcportcd that cJtcheswcre gcncmlly lower during dark 
periods. which can be attributed to the migration ofG. halibut offthc bottom Jnd up into 
thc \\'J\cr column during night . Jorgensen (1997a) found pclagicco nccntrationsofsmall 
G. halibut in thc Store l!cllcfisk Uank (Figurc 2). Thc results showcd G. halibut werc 
most commonly found m thc bollom during dJylight hours. and were most ly evcnly 
distrihutedinthewJtercolumnaroundmidnight.andalsoshowedverticaldislribulioll 
nround sunset nnd sunr ise. Thi s study secllls to vcry precisclydcscr ibelhcvcrtical 
migration patterns of th is fish. hut il \\'JS found thallhe pelagic occurrcnce \\ns limited to 
onc ycar old and toa Icsscr cxtcnd (()tw(lY~'arold fish.thussu ggcsting that higga lish 
tcnd to stay at thc bonom oft hc watcrcolumn at all timcs ofthc day. 'l'hcse onsavati'HlS 
were supportcd by n bollom trawl survcy off Labrndor whcrc thc ana lysis of length 
composition showed that the JIll01Hlt of smallcr I1sh caught. mainly I ycnr olds, dccrcascd 
at night (Bowering. 19(9). However. Vol len and Albert (2008) showcd Ihc sizc ofl1sh 
CJught inpc lagic watcrs matchcd thc ~i"co fthe()ncs caughtoll the bouom. 
Due to till: morpho logic<l1 charnclerislics ofG , halibut. seicntists belicve thi s fi sh 
is a fast sw immer and. then::lore. display Illorc balhypelagic behavior than other Ilatlish 
species. Scient iSIs al so bclicvc Ihis lisheanaclasa pelagic lish and migrate vertically in 
the \\'a\cr lor feeding (Jorgcnscn. I 997b). Howcvcr. a study by Albertcl. (II. (2003) using 
,lcanl(:raall<lchcdtoatf<lw l. showed thatG,halibutswamhorizorna lly toavoidbcing 
c<lught by the tnl\vl. Albcrt<'l.ill (2003)roncluded that thcG . halibut exhibi t morc 
f1allish likc bchaviorlh<ln rrcviously thoughl. Thcy also indicalcd Ihat I hcsc rcslllts arc 
rcslrieledbythelaekofeoverageofthenaluralenv ironmenlofG.halibut during the 
survey. and recommended that future trawl ~un' e)'s should locus on behavior at higher 
abundance icvels.be conducted during other timc pcriods.anda h igheremphasissholi id 
beputon pclagieOl.:eurrcm:e (Albcrte/af.. 2003) 
Greenland halibut is oc<.:asionall y <.:aught at the surface in salmon Iwt~ olTWest 
Greenland. although aceountsofthc~e <.:atehes h(lve become rarc (Vol1cn and Alocn . 
200S). Feedingstudieshavealso indieatedpclagicochaviorinG. halibut (Orr and 
!lowering. 1997). 
Stock Delineation 
Due 10 the high mobil it)' of this s[J<:cies. it hasbcl'n hYPolhesized thatG,halibutin 
the Northwest Atlanli<.: <.:ons islS of one homogeneous .md continuous stod •. This is a 
particularly important question as this knowledge will assist in the proper management of 
the G. halibulli~heries. DilTcrent methods have been used to study this question. ;md the 
conclusion is tbat G. balibut in the Northwest At lantic. within Canadian and Greenl;lnd 
and international waters. come rrom the same spal\ning stock. Tbis prescnts huge 
implications lor tbe management oftbe fisberic~. with a number ofprobkms to bc 
addressed 
Ihe lirst study 10 address this issue was Ternpkman in 1970. who found cvidcnce 
that a separate stock exists in theGulfofSt Lawrencc (!lowering. 1999). Fairbairn (1981) 
<.:arried out biochem ical gcnct i<.: analysis oflbe G , bali but poplltations Ii'om Ibe Nortbwcst 
Atlanti<.:. Gulr ofS! L.awren<.:e and Bering Sea. mid using spceilic electrophoretic protcin 
loci in the G. halibut found that the Northwest Atlantic contilins a sing le. interbreeding 
stock. He suggested thilt Gulf ofSt Lawrence stoc ks were separate. but not completely 
isolated. and that G. halibut in the Bering Sea were completely dill"crcnt from the two 
other stoc ks 
Methods to study homogeneous qualitics o f the Northwest Atlantic G. halibll1 
stoc k havebecomc increasingly more sophisticated. SlUdies using genetic analysis of 
miw.:hondrial DNA show that Northwest Atlantic G. halibut havc extens ive 
polymorphism and genetic diversity. but these ditlcrences arc not significant enough to 
show that these lish o riginated from dincrent stocks (Vis ('I .a/ .. 1997). The main 
conclusions I\ere that there is intenn ixing between the northern and southern e ,~tremes 01 
the commercial range in the Western Atlantic. and the G. halibut popUlation is indeed 
composed of geneticall y homogeneous lish (Vis ('1.(1/ .• 1997). These conclusions are 
supportcd by the fact that G. haliblll is a highl y migratory fi sh. as demonstrated by the 
results of numerous tagging experiment s over the years where fi sh orig imilly t(lggl'd in 
coastal areas o f Newfoundland and West Greenland were r.:covered in l)avis Strait and 
Iceland. respe.: tivcly (Boje. 2002. BOI\ering. 1999). 
It is believed Ihatthe genelie Siock ofG. halibul mi gl"<lle tOlhe deep waters o f 
Davis Strait (Riget and Boje. 1989: Boje ('f.a/ .. 1997). It is also positcd that G. h(llibut 
fmrn Davis Straitmovcinto decperwalerso ftheWeslGreenlandljords as lheygTO\I. 
and do not return to spawn (Rigct and Bojc. 1989). This is surmised from lagging 
cxperimrnts whieh showed that G. halibut within the northweslern Greenland tjords 
10 
mrely move from their release sites and therefore are assutm:J to rarcly participate in any 
spawning migmtions (Boje 2002). Studies have shown G. halibut mature inside the IJords. 
although this happens at a slower rate. possibly due to the cold temperatures (Boje. 2002: 
Simonsen and Gundersen. 2005). The conclusion is that recruitment to these stocks 
originates from the Davis Stmit spawning complex (Boje ('I. II/.. 19(7). 
More recent reSC:lrch using micrOS-atellite loci has sho\\n a high level of genetic 
homogeneity among G. halibut living in the West Greenlandic fjords (Nygaard. 2008) 
This study conduded t h~t G. h~libut within the West Greenlandic fjords consist mainly 01 
recruits from offshore ~reas. It is ~Iso suggeskd that spawning within the Ijords o f West 
Greenl,md is negligible. and th~tthe fjords arc in fat·t a ··sink·· Sink stOl.·ks ar~' 
particularl y sensiti\'.: to exploitation as they arc dependent on migmtion from their source 
population in order to ensure the genetic variability and survival of the stock (Gagginlli 
and Smouse. 1(96). However. because the sink stocks in West Greenland completely rely 
on recruitment from the o lfshore stocks. the overall eOcct of the inshore lisheries on lhe 
onshore fisheries is negligible as the inshore fisheries :Ire nol adding to the recruitment in 
the otTshore areas 
AnOlher study published in 2008 provides a diOcrent view on the homogeneous 
nalure of this species. I'omilla 1:/.(1/. (2008) lound evidence based on micros;.ltelliti.' 
markers lhal G. halibut nl(IY not be as homogeneous throughoullhe Northwest Atbntil· as 
firstthoughl. They found that there is a possible East-West differentiation II ithin the 
Hartin Isl3nd and West Greenland area. Tht' results arc just preliminary. :md the aluhors 
sirongly recommend furthcr studics be wmplctcd to full y undcrstand thc G. halibut stocks 
orlhc NorthwestAllantic. 
Reproduction 
Spawning 
Reproduction ofG . halibut has been difficult to study as scxually malur e 
indi \' iduals arc usually not abundanl during survcys. and becausc fi sh in spawning 
condilion can usually be dClcctcd all ycar round (I{ideout ('I.a/ .. 19(9). The detcetion 01 
li sh in spawning condition yearroulld makes it difficult to dctermine a spccifi( sp:lwning 
period. \\hich in turn complicatcs the managemenl oflhi s specics. It is desirable to know 
the spc(ifics about spawning seasons as well as ll'1:IHldity in order to beller prcdi(t the 
impact orlhe fi sherics on future stock rcauitmcnt . Onc so lution could lx' 10 (onduet 
sur\, ( ys ycar-round instead of colkding samples once;J ye;Jr. however th is could be 
expensi\'cand di11ieult in SOntC areas (c.g. l3aOin 13ay) due to thc prcsc nce ofi(e 
(GUndersOll ('/. (1 / .• 20(4) 
The Davis Strait arca was belicved to be the only major spllwning site in the 
wcstcrn Atlanti(. however. rc(ent studies havc shown spawning occurs in the Gulf of St 
L:lwrcnce. thc Northcnt Flemish Pass. as well as in Ihe deep waters o f Uurnmannaq '·jord 
in West Grcenl:lnd (Rideout C\';II. . 1999: Simonsen and Gunderson. 2005; Nygaard 2(08). 
Spawning has al so becn obscrvcd in I'cry dccp watcrs along thc continental slope o rlhc 
cnti rc distriblll ion area (l3owering. 19(9) 
11 
I>eak spawning period ofG. halibut is bci ievedto be in the winter months. 
spccifil;a lly between mid-December and April. Studies have shown these fish tend to 
rcle~se their DOcytes in batches. which suggests that these 1ish spawn sever~1 times over a 
certain time frame (Jorgensen. I 997a: Morgan and l3owcring. 1997: Rideout {'(.al., 11}(9). 
Other studies show these tish have sewndary spawning periods during some years. or 
suggcstthat they si mply skip some spawni ng seasons (I\ilorgan and Bowering. 1997). One 
study (Rideout ('{.al .. 1999) suggests that G. halibut arc not determi nate spawners like 
(:od. further complieating the detennination ofthc fccundity estimations of th is lish. This 
st udy sampled G. hal ibut from all over the Northwest Atlantic and found lish samplcd 
from the same area were not at thc satne stagc of the reproduction cycle. The resuits 
showed some lish had DOeytes that were ready to be sp(lwned and (It the same time had 
OflCytes that were at a latcrstageofdcvc1opmcnt. The researchers postu!:lted thatG 
halihutmust have some kind of cuc during spawning time whie ll allow the oocytes to 
quickly grow (Ind mature as a means ofi1l\;re~sing tlle !ish's reproductive output (Rid"',)ut 
('1(11. , 1999). This indicates G. llalihut may be c~pable of growing and maturing oO(:ytes 
indiffcrelll stagesandhencespawnindcterminatcly. 
Some reports suggest. the main spawning area for G. halibut is in the Davis Strait 
ncar the suhmarine ridgc betwecn Ballin Island and Grcenbnd at approximately 67°N 
(Smith. 1969: l3owering. 1999). Jorgensen (1997a) suggests otherwise. and says that the 
majority of the G. halibut stock is loeatcd at 64"N (betweel1the NA FO Divi~i(lns Ie and 
lD). making this area thc main spawning area , Spawning is bclieved tot:lkepla(ein 
3.0°C_4.0°C \Iater at depths approximately 600m to I 200m (RigCl ,lIld Boje. 1989: 
Jorgensen. I 997a). 
After spawning in the 1),ll'is Slrail. Ihe pelagic larl'ae drift Nonh with Ihe 
Greenland eurr..:nl and South wilh the Canadian Polar CUTTCnt 10 Labrador and Easl 
Newfoundland, There arc 
scl'emlnurscryarcasl\herclhe 
G. halibut scttleon the bottom 
insIHlllowwater(200·250111). 
As they grow bigger. lhey slart 
moving into Ihe deepcr waters 
otTshore as well as into the 
inshore Ijordsand settle on the 
slopcs o f the banks (Jorgcnsen. 
I 997a: Bowcring. 1(99) The 
surfacccurrcnlsaround 
Greenland and Canad~1 can be seen 
in Figurc4 . 
__ I C.~l " "" .kl ____ . .... , .... ·.~ .. I 
I .• • (." ....... 01 ....... . '. ( ..... ~ , 
I Figu r~ J : surraf~. f Urrt ll lS a round G r« IIl alld anrl Canad ~ . 
(Sourf~: S I ~ " bc- rl1.. 2(l{1 7). 
A G. halibut nursery is believed 10 be located west o f Disko Bay (l'igure 4) in 
West Greenland (Atkinson .' I.lI/.. 1982; Jorgensen. 1997a). This lIas evident when large 
numbers of jUl'eniles. mainly one· year olds. were caught in the mouth of the fj ords 10 the 
edge of the continent;11 shc1f of West Greenland during surveys conducted in this ;m:a 
(13ojeand Iljorlcifss()l1 . 2000). This arca is bclieved to provide impurtant rceruitment to 
the fishery in Disko 13ay. Uummannaq d istrict und olher dislriets further north in West 
Gn:enlund(Alkinsonet.al..1982) 
As mentioned. some G. halibul aggregations in West Greenland Ijords slay 
isolnted and do nOI participate inlhe Davis Sirait spawning (Rigct and Boje. 1989; 
Jorgensen. I 997a). Riget and Boje (1989) ~how<:d thallhe luck of recuplure o f lUgged fish 
suggests that there is no spawning migration ofG. halibut from the Wesl Greenland fjords 
to the Davis Strait. However. they also cautioned thm the lack ofreeapilife o f the tagged 
fish could be due 10 the lack of (I conum:rcial fishery forGo halibut immedimely outside 
the fjords. The si tuation has changed now that an o ffshore fi shery has developed in Ballin 
Bay. This presems an lmfinished loop in Ihe spawning cyele. where Ihe fi sh Ihal were 
spawned in [)(Ivis SWlil do n()t return to add to the overall Northwest Allamic stock. This 
presents. depcnding on the intensit),oflhe lishery.anolherchalle ngeinthemanagemcnt 
of thcG. halibul lisherics 
Sex ual Maturity 
The delenllination of the age at which G. halibut reach sexual mawrity has proved 
10 be us dimcu1t us the deternlinalion of ils spuwning behaviour. Siudies conducted in the 
Canadian northwest have shown inconsislem:y in the kngth ofmutun: maks and I~mules 
from Davis Straillo the Flemish Puss. The results showed that there was a high degree of 
geographic and tempural variability (Morgan and Bowering. 1997). Dllring these surveys 
the size or mature males ranged from Slcm 10 63cm and 63c111 to 99cI11 for mature 
females. In some yenrs no mmure females were found despite 80cm to 90cm females 
being caught. The avemge age ofmmure males and females ~Iso had n wide rnnge. from 
8.2to I 1.6 years and 9.5 to 15.0 years. resJXctively. Other studies haVt'propo.sc-d that G. 
halibut reach maturityafter6- 1 I yearsinrna lesand8-1 2yea~ infemales(130.ie('I.(/f .. 
19(7). These inconsistencies ~re thought to Ix: normal for this spt'cies as la rge imrnalll re 
fish ;.!re frcqw:ntly encountered througho.lllthe No.rth Atlantic. These lish also have very 
irregu l;.!r spawning bch;.!viour. which leads scielltists to eo.nelude thm this isa 
rharaderistir ofO. halibut. The var iatio.n in size and age has been hypotl1esized to be 
linked to sp;.!wn ing migr;.!tion. as mo.re mnture fish have been found in the main spa\\l1ing 
arc,! in I);.!v is Str;.!it (Morgan and Flo.wering. 1997). A similar increase in mnture males 
and females from south 10 north to the main spawning ;.!re;.! in Davis Strait has also. heen 
observed in the West Greenland waters. supporting the hypothesis Ihat a northwl! rd 
migmtion occurs for spawning. In Greenland a north to south migration has also been 
observed from Di sko l3ay to the I)avis Strait ~pawning area (.torgensen. I 997a) 
!"here have been few encountns with mat un: males and lemales. and during a 
series of surveys conducted in West Greenland by Rigel and Boje (1989) o.nly 9 
ripe/running fema les were encountercd oul of3.630. and only 49 rnaturernalesou tof 
I A88. Recerll studies found thatmosl matufc male G. halibut were 38em long and were 7 
years in age. while the fe males were found to be 56cm long and lI'erc 8-9 years in age 
I lowever. thiscmridbeinaccuratcasscientistshavelound thatlhernethodsofagi ng 
produce ina<.:curalc resuits ( ICES. 20 11). The studies. conducted by Russi;.!n ubservcrs 
onboard co.mmercial fishing vessels nlso concluded that sp,!wning ofG. halibut in the 
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area of West Greenland takes place in winter. This was wnd ud<..-d through an analysis of 
the seasonal dynamics of the ratio of mature tish (Skryabin llild SmirnOIl. 2008). 
Age and Growth 
fhe al'erage life span ofmalc G. halibut is belielled to be 12 years of age where:lS 
fem ales have been estimated to be able to live over 20 years in Newfoundland and 
Labrador (l3oll'ering and Nedreaas. 2001). The determination of age in th('s(' lish is 
probkmutic and ('rror ladcn.und it is bdiellcd that th(' age of older G. halibut has been 
underestimated by up to 15 years (Albert 1'1.111.. 2009). Siudies conducted in Norway. 
CanadUUlld the USA suggest G. halibut in the Northeast Atlantic reach an age ormon: 
Ihan 30 years. and grow much slower thull previously thought (Alb<.'rt ('Ia!.. 2009; Trehle 
1'1,(lf . • 2008: Gregg ('I,(lf . • 2006). These studies highlight th(' imfXJrtance of aging :IS a 
management 1001 tor the development of sustainable tisheries. as accurate growth r:l\es 
(Ir(' ('sscntiall0 detect exploitation vulnerabilities (Albert 1'1.1If, 2009: Treble el,(I/ .. 2008). 
Knowing the uccur:lte growth rates is il11fXJrtanl in the delenllination of age al mawrilY. 
lifesJKln. natural mortality rate and population size (Treble 1'1,(lf . • 2008). All these fanors 
arc used in stock assessment modds und the determination of sustuinubk catch quotas. If 
Ihc age ofG. halibut is overestimated then that introduces an error in these models \Ihich 
in turn produces ol'erly optimistic estimates of stock production. Overly optimi~tic 
estimates will translate into higher quotas und higher quotas will translate into 
ollerlishing. 
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rile most recent study conducted in Gn.:enlandic and Canadian waters derivi.'d 
growth rates of less than 2em per ye~r from tole ages of radiocarbon-dated lish (Treble 
('Ia/.. 2008). This study ~ I so concluded that the growth rates arc signilic:mtly less th~n thc 
growth ratcs of 5 cm per year previously reported for male and fema le G. halibut from the 
Northwest Atlantic. but werc closer to the growth rates rcponed from other studies 
conducted in Iceland and lhe LJarents Sea (Treble cuJ!.. 2008) 
Food and Feeding 
The examination ofG. halibut c~ught during survcys rcvcals thc var iety of prey 
available to this species. This in turn provides intOnllalion on fish interaclions and lhe 
impacts that G. halibut have on other rommercially important speciessllch ascapclin and 
northern shrimp. 
rhree studies have similar rcsultsin terms()fthcwmpositionofprey ns related to 
fish si/.e (Orr and /3owering. 1997: Jorgcnsen. 1997b. I'edersen and Rigel. 11)93). In fish 
less than 15 cm it was found tlmllhe siornach contents consisled largely ofpclagie 
cruslaccnns. wilh Hyperidae Ihc mosl important. and Euph~lusiacea the second most 
importanl.ln fish belll'een 15clllandl0cm the preferredprcyat shallO\lcrdepthswas 
again Euphausiacea. However. in deeper wnter Natantia (l'wu/a{II.I' borealis (shrimp» was 
the prefern.:d prey. In tish largcrth<lll 20cIll it was found that the preferred spc(ies 
besides Natantia included G. halihut. Rcdfish. (Sebas/t'.I' sp.). snail tish (Uparidr/t' spp.). 
northern alligator (l-cP/o}.!(//!lI.\' dCfll}.!OIllIX) and shorthorn sculpin (Myxocepllaills 
.I'corpiIlS). Similar prey ~pecies Ilere reported by Bowering (1999). Ilowevcr. other 
species such as Artie cod (IJOI·eo!!.adll.\· .Wlidll) were identified. In very large fi sh (greater 
th<ln 7S em) empty stom<lchs were more frequentl y encountered (85.5%). Ilowever. in 
fi~h with full stomachs G. h<llibut and redfish were most abundant (Pedersen and ]{iget. 
1993: Orr and Bowering. 1997: Jorgensen . I 997b). Capdin was also reported to be 
present in the stomachs ofG. halibut. but mostly encountered in tht' fjords of West 
Greenland. Capel in has not been encountered in the stomachs orG. halibut from otrshore 
areas of Davi s Strait (Orr <lnd BOII'ering. 1997). It could be eapd in is not available in 
those areas. 
Stock Assessment and Catch History 
M:magcmcnt arcas 
The Davis Strait and West Greenland is divided into two Subareas (0 and I) (Fig. 
I). In 1994 the inshore of Divi sion IA became a sepa rate management unit. based on 
scient ific reports indicating the stocks there could be managed separately n'om the 
offshore (Bollering. 1999). Greenland continues to ask for scientific advice for the 
Di vis ion I A inshore stocks from the NAFO scient ific council with regards to Total 
Allowable Catch (TAC) and the scning orquotas (Nyg:mrd f.'I.(I/ .. 2010). 
In 1994. based on a more thorough ~(ientifie assessment and other information. 
NA FO scientific (ouneil reeommendL-rl a del"l\.·a~ of the TAC for Subareas 0 and I from 
25.000 tons to 11 .000 tons (DFO. 2009). The signi fi cant decrease in TAC meant that the 
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r ACs for Cnnndn nnd West Greenlnnd were reduced frol11 12.500 tons to 5.500 tons ( Fig 
5). In the ense of the offshore nreas. Cnnadn nnd Grccnlandjointlyask foradviec frol11 the 
NAFO Scient itic Council nnd the two count ries spl it the TACs. 
Thc sloe\.; <I%cssmellts <Ire carried out lIy the respect ive countries withi n their EEZ" s and 
thc rcsults fro111 thcse USSCSS lllents urc thcn u~ed hy NAFO to determ ine the seientitic 
advice for thedillerent Subureasand Divisions 
Figure 5 shows the catches <lnd the recommended T ACs in thc offshore and 
inshore iisheryforSubureuOund lJivis ioll tA (ll lTshorc)and Division 113- 1F.from 1962 
ullli 120 12. The inshore area catches arc nol includcd in the Division IA (offshore) 
c:tlches.lti s lreaICdasasepuratelllunugeI11Cllturcu 
L'-----=="------;; •.••..••.••••••• 
1967 I Sl 72 l ilT} I Sl82 1987 1992 1997 2002 2007 201 2 
F;gur~ s: C~lch ~s in Sub~r~a 0 an,1 lIi ,·ision IA offshure ~ ",l Dh;s;uns I B- I F and t hf reco mmend. ,1 
L\C. (Sou r • • , ."'rg~n". n amI Tr~lM. 2011). 
Ca nada 
The Canadian fishery for G, halihut began in 198 I in Division OR where at the 
time the majority or the quotas were allocated to foreign countries. This allocation was 
reduced over the years and was completely taken away in 1992. making the fishery 
exclusive to Canadian vessels. Due to the collapse of most major gro undtish fisheries 
during the early 1990s.G.halibUloccamethemost signilicantgroundfishtisheryin the 
region. The catches im:reased: with a conwmitant decrease in the biomass and a shill in 
age st ructure «(3owering. 1999) 
From 1996 to 2000 an exploratory fishery started in Division OA. Bel<.lfe 1996 
there had been no fishery for G. halihut in this area. The exploratory fishery was started to 
rnainl yhcnetit the inhahitantsofNunavuL The initial quota was set at 300 tons and 
rcrnaincdatthat level until 2001. whcn it was increased to 3.500 t on.Thc 300 tons was in 
addition to the Canadian quota of 5.500 tons for Division OB. The TAC was furthcr 
ilKn:ascd \04,000 tons in 2002. and 4.400 tons for 2003-2005 (DFO. 2009). In 2010. 
following increasing trends in survey and CPlJE indiecs. the T AC lor OB and I C-F was 
increased to 14.000 tons. which meant a TAC 01'7.000 lor each country (Jorgensen and 
frcble. 2011). Based on a more detailed assessment in new an:as. NA FU increased its 
recommendation of the overall quota for Division OA and Division IA otTshon: + 111 \0 
13 .000 1OI1s;112010. 
C reenland 
fhe Greenlandic hi~tory orG. hal ibut exploitation is si milarlO that of Canada. G 
halibut was a le~~ important fish in the commercia l fi shery until the collapse of the cod in 
the t'arly 1990· s. After Ihe coll~pse of cod Ihe G. h;llibul tishery c~me second 10 the 
shrimp tishery in economic importance (Nyg<l~rd. 2008) 
rhc fishery wa~ fir~t developed as ~ longl ine fi ~ hcry by Napoleon Andrea~en in 
the Ijords o f Greenland in 1906 (Stenberg. 2007: Nygaard. 2008). It wa~ originally a low 
impact fishery. but with the development ofmonotilament gillnets and the improvement 
oflhetechnologyinlhctrawkrfleel. an offshore trawling tisheryd eveloJX"d in the 1980's 
(Stenberg. 2007). This development signi ficantly increased the fishing effon and r:li~ed 
concern inall management areas and IcdlOeffons10 increasctishingregulmion 
Regulatory measures included the introduction of maximum tonnage for ti~hing vessels. 
no introduction of new hoats unless one is taken out of the lishcry. and gear restrietions. 
Inshore fi sheries 
The Division lA inshore tishery has seen an inere;lsingtrendsine~·the late 19l!O's 
As mentioned previously. the inshore G. halibut ti~hery began in the carty 1900's wilh 
longtines from small boats in the summer. and through the in' in the winter. The elTon 
was sm~1I at first hut has been inneasing eonsistelllly in the past 15-20 years. The 
innease is in part duc to thc improvement of technology. hut the main reason is thc 
development of processing facilitie s in local communities that make it easier to sel l and 
process fi sh. This im;rcase has been eSJX"eially profou nd in Ihe Disko Bay ( liulissm) area 
\\herelhe yeariy 10lal (al<:h 
changed from 1css lhan 2.000 Ions 
befo relhe mid 1980' s lo nlon; 
IhanI 2.00010ns inlhebcginning 
Oflh~ 2000· s (GINR. 201Ia). 
rhis is an increase o f 10.000 Ions 
in 15-16 years. A simihlrlrend 
wasobservcd inlhe fi shing 
communilies inlluliSS(11. 
Uummannaq and Upcrnavik. In 
Figure 6: T rt' lld o fill s"or~ ~~ld.~s ill r"~Hus of Ili ,~() lI~y 
(Ilutissar ). Uu"'''' ~ nll~(] ~ 'I(I U llfIr"~"i " from 1')87 to lO t O. (Sourer: 
SIM lisl icG rccnbnd.2011,. 
Ihcse localities an increase from less than 2.000 IOns pcr ye:.r to 5.000 6.000 has been 
observed in the 1asllwo decades (G INR. 2011 a). C:nehcs have remained slable or s li ghlly 
increasing in Ihesc t\\ o communilies s ince 2000. bUla signili(anlcalchde(rease has heen 
seen in Disco Bay (Ilul issat) and is a cause fo r concern (Fi g 6). In rec~nt ye:.rs. the (mllll:11 
c:.tch decreased from over 12.000 ton~ 10 around 6.000 tons in 2009 and Ihen inl'l'eased 10 
8.4 581011S in 2010 (Fig. 6) (GINR. 2011a and b). Calches have dcncas<.'d by almOSI a 
third and Ihis is believed to be c\'idence of ovcrfi shing 
The (oncern for Ihc Siock is al so hcighlened bYlhe I:iCllhat Ihemean Ienglh oflhc 
fi sh has becn dccreasing. which (Quid indi((llc th:.llhcre is pr~ ssur~ on the Slo(k by Ihe 
fi shery. Figurc 7 shows thc mcan length lrend from 1992-2007 for Disko lJay. II shows a 
decreasing trend since 200 1 
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The inshore total allowabk Di sk o B a y 
catches arc recommended by NAFO 
- ,"",nl" , 
Scientific Council. and the quotas arc 
sct by the Government o f Greenland i 
There were no quotas for the in shore G 
~---. " 
, ..... 1. '.' •• '. 
.. ... .. 
halibut fishery until 2007. Since 2007. ' .. 
quotas have been sct in the inshore 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 
,.~ 
fi shery atlhree different areas: Disko 
Bay ( liulissat), UUlllmannaq and 
Figur~ 7: ." r~ n tt nj:lh ofGr~('n'H ",1 h ~ til"'l cM n): hl in Iht 
to n j:lin ~ r; ~h e rJ from snn!mu (lo'H r ) Mild winl" r(upper ) 
ca l ch ~~ from t 992~200 7, (Source G I; .. W., 20 tl h). 
Upcrnavik (DI·HA. 2012). Table I shows the quolas fo r the insho n: area 
'h ble I: Inshore fi, her}' (:-U FO Oi" isiun L\ ) q uulas from 2007 10 20 1l (Source: [)~IL\ , 2( 12). 
Tons 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 201 2 
Disko l3av Ilul issat 12.500 8,800 8,800 8,000 8,000 
rhc quows arc sct each ycar by thc fisherie s council based on scientitic advice. 
The coum:il nmsi~ts ofpeopk from the industry. science (Greenl:md I n~ t ilute of Natural 
ResourCes (G INR» and management (Department o f Fisheries, Hunting and Agriculture' 
(DFI-IAj). The Minister of Fisheries has the right to change the quota and the conditions 
o f the lishery al any point during the year afler the sctting of the qUO\(l . Thc fa!;! the 
Ministcr can change his mind anytimc is worrisome: it is not uncommon for the Minister 
10 increase the quotas at Ihe end of the fish ing year and not ncceSS(lrily just for G_ halihut 
but also for other fisheries. In thc past the Minister has succumbed easily to pressure from 
the fishing community and iru;reased the quotas. 
OffshOrl' F" isheries 
The offshore fishery is not exclusive to the Grcen!:lIld llee\.:ls the Greenlandic 
government h:ls agreements with several other countries. The TAC is recommended by 
the NA I'O Scientific Council and Greenland makes the decision on how it is distribut('d. 
but the Ill:ljority of the TAC goes 10 the Greenlandic flee\. The countries frshing in 
Greenland waters include: Russia. Norw:lY. Faroe Islands. Icci:lnd and the European 
Union. In exchange for the G. halibut quotas Greenland is receiving :rppro:-.:imatciy 300 
mill ion DKK (56 million CAN) a ye:lr (I'uglhoh. person:ll communication. October 19'h 
2011) 
Assess ment s ufS ubarea O, l>i \'. I A (o ffshore) lllld lJiv. 18- 1"-
Surveys in Div. ICD:rre carried out by Greenland evay year.:lnd Canadian 
surveys in Dill. OA are conducted every second year. although Ihe whole Di vision is not 
:llways covered. Camrda conducted surveys in Baflin Bay. in Division OA in 1999.2001. 
2004.2006. 2008 and 2010 (Jorgensen and Treble. 2011: Treble. 2011). In 2000 and 
2001 Div. OB was survcyed by 01'0. The biomass estimates are included IK're 10 show the 
stalusofthestoek and how Ihe fishery h:rsafTccted the stock oller the ycars. 
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J)i\'ision OA a nd I A (offsho re) + 113 
InthedeepseasurveyscllnductedbyCanad<l il wasdeterminedth<lIlhehiom;ISS 
has increased gmdually from 68.700 tons in 19W to 86.200 tllns in 2004 ( I· ig. S) (D I·O. 
2009). A decrease in biomass to 52.271 tons was observed in 2006. but when adjustments 
were made for missing Slmta this estimate was considered eompamble to 1999. The 2008 
survey shows that the biomass h:ld increased 10 77.182 tons (Fig. 8). Thellverallicngth 
distribution in 2008 was 6cm to 9gem and is similar tll what was seen during surveys 
Ulnduetcd in 1999and 2006 (Jorgensen and Treble. 2011). The length frequency has been 
slable in recent years and recrui tment has also been good . all hough some year classes 
(2002·2005) have been showing a decline (Jorgensen and Treble. 2011). The mllst recent 
survey in Division OA by DFO waseond lleted from Oetober to November in 2010 and 
inl'iuded areas north of 70° that have only been survcycd once before. in 2004. Thc 
biomass for Di v. 0/\ 
sout h was est imated to 
be 74.272 tons. whieh 
wasadropfromthe 
2008survey(Fig.S) 
rheaverage length 
eaugilldur ingthis 
surveywusJgemwhiehi s 
similar 10 olhcr survey 
" oL-~~~--~~~-------:' 
1981 1990 1993 19% t999 2002 2005 2008 20 11 
I' i gu r~ II : Bio mass estim a tes rro m s ur"e~' , cu",lu ct ~tI in S uba rea 0+1 
(e\dud ing t);'-is iun t A;nshurc(rro m 19117 tu 20 10)). (So u rce: 
.Ir'rg~nse n and Tre ble. 20 11 ). 
ye:lrs. The biomass for I)iv. OA north was es timaled 10 be 46.689 Ions and is a slighl 
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increase from the biomass estimated from the 2004 survey. The average length of lish 
wasthesarneasforOA south. (Treble. 201 I) 
Greenland has conducted surveys in Divisions IA and 113 in 2001. 2004 and 
20 10. The 2010 biomassestim~l\e was 79.332 tons. and the average lish length was 45 (In 
(Fig. 8). The same areas were not covered as in previous surveys but a eomp;lrison ofth(' 
same areas thaI were covcred in the 2001 and 2010 surveys. showed a small increase from 
46521 Ions in 2001 to 52.248 tons in 20 10. (Jorgensen. 2011a; Jorgensen and Treble. 
20 11 ). 
The Greenland shrimp survey of Div. lAB has shown irlConsistencies in total 
trawblble biomass of young « 3 yrs.) G. halibut during 1992·2007. with fluctuations 
between 9.258 tons and 3 1.000 tons. The biomass has Iluetuated but has been incrc;lsing 
since 2007 (18.882 tons) and in 2010 it was slight ly above average at 22A87 tons 
(Jorgensen and I n:ble. 20 11). The biomass of the offshore area (not including Disko II;IY) 
is now considered to be slightly above the average of the time series (191J2·20 10) 
(Jorgensen and Treble. 2011). In till' inshorl' Disko Bay area. the biomass was eSlimated 
lObe 12.193 IOns in 20 10. which isaslight increase from IJA56 tons in 2001J. l lolI'evcT. 
the hiomass is still below the level seen in 2003-2006. \\hich was 28.299 tons and 16.53 8 
tons. respectively. (Jorgensen and Treble. 2011) 
The length compos ilions. survey biomass and CI'UE indices have been stable in 
rccenlyears indicat ing thai this stock is relatively slable (Jorgensen and Treble. 2011). 
I)i \' ision 011 and IC- F 
Surveys in Divi sion OB were last conducted by Canada in 2000 and 2001 with 
estimates o f 56.2 12 tons to 6&.91 7 tons. respectively (DFO. 2009). There h;1\'e not been 
any surveys in recent ye(lrs however. standardized CPUE rates from the commercial 
fi shery have been available. The catches from Di vision DB increased almost 1.000 IOns in 
201 0wmpared to 2009 due to an innease in TA G. Ttl(" fi sh were caught byoll"shor(.' 
trawlers and gillnetters and by a small inshore 10ngline fi shery (Jorgensen and Tn.'bk. 
2011). Thc ovcrall CP U!: index increased to the highest k vels seen in 2009 (Illd then 
dropped again in 2010 10 Icvels seen in the I 990s. however it is still among the highest 
levelssecn in recent years (Jorgcnsen and Treble. 2011 ). 
Surveys have been w nduCled annually by Greenland in Div. le-D since 1997. the 
G. halibut abundance has been relatively slablc sincc 2002 and in reeCrlt ),cars a slight 
increase in biomass has been observed. The biornas~ has lluctuated in ree('nt yt'ars 
increas ing from 74.35 7 tons in 2007. to 83.465 tons in 2008 : Ihen dropping to 70.966 tons 
in 2009 (Illd incrx-asing again 10 75.522 in 2010 (Fig. 8) (Jorgensen. 2011 b). The biomass 
is believed 10 be above the avcrage for the time series. The length di stribution was 
dominated by fi sh with lengths of 49cm (Jorgensen. 201 I b). The mooe of the length 
frx-quencic s of the fi sh has been s imilar tor many),cars and Ihis indicmes lhc S10C ks arc 
slabk 
Fisheries Management 
Deve lopment of relationsh ip between Canada and G ree nland 
Fish<:ri<:s manag<:m<:nt is h<:coming a key component in the sustainahility of the 
world lishcrics. Fisll<:ri<:s manag<:ment requin:s the in tegration of the biology and n,., logy 
oflish resources with the soeio-eeonomic . resource us<:r. and institutional management 
factors thnt atTect the behaviour of lis hers and policy-makers (Defco cui/ .. 2007). Since 
the introduction of the 200 mile Exclusive I~conomic Zon<:s (FEZ) in 1977 Ill<: 
management of natural resources has heeome more complicated. especially in cas<:s 
wherelherearesharedandstraddlingstocks.fore:l:ampichctwe<:nlheGrt'eniandicand 
Canadian tisheries . 
On December 17. 1973 . Canada and Greenland signed an Agreemelll Re/lIlin!!. /() 
Ihe IJc/imiwlirlll ojllre COl!linel1la/ Shd/helln'en Greenland and Conodo (I'~lrsons. 
1993). This agreement was sign<:d by D<:nmark on ochalf o f Green land 
In 1973 . Denmarkjoin<:d the European C(lmmunity (EC) despite grem resistance 
from Greenland . The joining of the EC m<:al1t th~l\ all shares of lACs would hl' a llocated 
betwe<:n Greenland. [)enm;lrk and EC stmes. Denmark was abk to ere~l\e 11 rolic)' 
wherehy only Greenland and Denmark could lish within its 12 miic/.oneupllntillheend 
of1977. From thell lIntil the end of 1982 . the 12 mile lone was r<:strictcdto Grecn landers 
only. Sin<.:e Denmark (and therefore Gre<.:nland) was a nwmb<:r ofFC the EC was in 
charge of the management of the dilTcrent stocks, This m<:anllhal Canada had to 
communi<.:ate and negotiate with the EC for solutions ovcr sharcd sto<.:ks_ This was done 
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by seeking advice from the NAro Sci<:ntifie Council. which is sti ll the procedurc today. 
The lishing are~s betwcen Grcenl~nd and Canada w<:re originally treated as glob~1 :mJ 
Can~da fredy gavc TACs to [C ships from the Germ~n Democratic Repuhlic (GD R) :lI1d 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repllblies up until 1978 ( I'arsons. 1993). From 1978 to 1980 
Canada and the EC held annual bilateral meetings wher<: the setting ofTACs for G 
halibut. roundnosc grenadier and shrimp were discussed. There were negotiations for 
percentage hascd splils of quotas. whcre Canada was mostly interested in shrimp. 
However. negotiations broke down occause there was nOI an agr<:cd scientific starting 
poi nt for such ~ sh~ring arrangement ~llhl' time (Parsons. 1993). Th<:re w~.~ ~ c()ntinu<:d 
ctTort to establish ajoint management regime of the shared stocks however. lhe tension 
erealed due to thc disagreements over shrimp TACs prevented the two countries Irom 
reaching an agreemen1. Towards the <:nd of 1981. it was obvious that an :Igreement 
between Canllda :md the EC was becoming less likely. due to tlwlIpprmlChing 1-:(' 
referendum in Febn13ry 1982. Greenland was expected to vote to withdraw fl"()m the EC 
at the referendum which Iheydid, putlinga SlOp to any [C treaties. (Parsons. 1993). 
rhc terms for the wilhdrawal were setlled in February of 1984 and on JanU:lry I"'. 
1985 Greenland officially withdrew from the [C (Parsons. 1993). The main rellson for 
Greenland's withdrawal was to obtain more control over lhe fisheries. The resentment 
lowards the EC was largely due to the fact thatth<: EC had been taking Greenland quotas 
10 distribute to other EC states. literall y preventing Greenland Ilects from fishing in thcir 
Ol\n waters (Parsons. 1993). The wi thdrawal from the European Comnlllnity meant that 
Greenland now had the responsibility 10 manage the lisheries within its watcrs and 
Canada now had to communicate and negotiate with Grcenl;lI1d. The fi rst onicial 
negotiations between Greenland and Canada took place in November. 1986. when 
Canad ian oflicia ls trave lled to Nuuk 10 discuss the shared lisheries. Despite good 
relations between Greenland and Ca nada. no joint management regimes have existed 
since 1981 lor G. haliblu. although there has been an informa l understanding or 
agreenl~n t to share theTAC'sequall y. 
An intere~l in bi lateral agreements sparked in the early 1990s. Ilowever. no I<'lnlla l 
agreement was developed. During thesc rncctings. scient ilic dnta a ndinforrnationon 
rnanagemcnt measurcsandcatchcswcrccxchanged and discussed. A ccordingtoM. 
Treblc. (pcrsona l comm un ication. August 12lh.2011)there has becn no bilatcral meeting 
between Ihe two countries in a few years. However. there will be a bil<llc'ral mc'e ling in 
the beginning or20 12 whcre officials rrom both countries wil l ,Iltcnd (R. I·uglho ll. 
personal communication. October 19. 20 11). There appears to be some tension between 
the two countries as Canad<l feels the historical catches should eillitie Ihcm 10 morc Ihan :1 
50% share or lhe o ffshore TAe alld Greenland disagrees (Sleinlx>ck. 2001). This could be 
one of the causes for the lack ofc(Hn;lI1ag~m~nt bct\\'ccnlhc two countries. In the 
present. there appcars 10 be no concrete obstacie preventing the III'0eounlries from 
coming togcther and constructing a shared managemcnt plan. 
Management measures 
In Canada Dellelopment orlhe major enforcement measures and managclllcnt or 
lhe fi shery in Divi sions OA anJ on afe Ihe responsibili ly of Fisheries ,md Oceans Can;,J3 
(DFO) (see Table 2). 
In GrccnlanJ. Ihe managemenl measures arc JitTercll1 aSlheG . halibul fi sheries 
arc nOi opcraleJ wilh multi-ycar management plans. The fi shery is regulatcJ baseJ on Ihe 
1996 Fisheries Act. and aJdiliuns 10 thc ACI in suhsequcnl years. The ti shery h3S been 
subjecl lo licensing s ince 1998. 
'hbl t 1: The rurrr ill mall sgemelll t llrONement musur ... or Canad~. Source: UFO (2009). 
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Accurate fishinl\l ~nd production lOll-books are ""qllir"d 10 be 
5ubllu!",d to the appo-oprime area o ffice focall ,·essels. 
Licenses are onl y given to peoptc who lisllhe commercial fishery as lhei r main 
occupation. There is afso ,I reslriclion on the sizc of the vessel in the inshore fi shery: no 
vesscllarger th:m 5 Gross Registered Tonnes (GRT) can enler the fi shery untcss an cqual 
10nnage is taken out of the fi shery. The usc of gillnets is forbidden in the o ffshore :1I1d 
inshore fi shery_ I lowever. some exceptions exist in Disku Il lly ( liulissat). Uummll11naq 
and Upernavik during specific times of the year. The minimum mesh size allowed to r 
gillnets is 1I0ll1m (Nygaard "I.a/ .. 201 0). All fi sh arc landed 10 onshore processing 
facilities and it is the responsibility o f the process ing facility to record and repon the 
amount offi sh caught to the Gronlands Fiskcri Licens Kontro l (GFLK). Therefore. there 
arc no records o f any discarding that happens on the boat. The processing facility is 
obligated to repon an y discarding that occurs at the tacility and th is is taken from the 
overall quota (GFLK. 20 10). There is no direct monitoring of the insho re fi shery besides 
the random dockside monitoring. and there arc no observers onlx);lrd any lishing vesse l. 
In the ons hore fi shery. 29ml11 grates were int roduced to the shrimp fi shery in 
LJecembcr 2002. a_~ a means to pro\cctjuvenile tish. including G. halibut (Nygaard. 2008). 
This was Ihought 1O be necessary as the main shrimp fishery of Greenland occurs in 1md 
aroundG. halibut nursery areas. Surveillance oflhe o ffshore tishery is h:mdkd by till' 
Royal Danish Navy and onboard obser\'C~. a~ well as random dockside monitoring. 
Every commercial li shing vessel in Greenland waters. including the ons hore and inshore 
fi shery is obliged to keep a log book and must reponthe wt.'ekly catches to the GFLK 
Canada and Grcenl:lIId have bu th taken steps to manage the ir fi sheries wi thintlll'ir 
own EEZ's and their respective m:m:lgement measures lIre similar to C:ld1 other. The next 
step is 10 tind a management sd1cmc that in vol ves both countries and works 10 co-tn:mage 
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the straddling stocks of the Davis Strait and BaOin L1ay. Below arc tllO examples I\here 
coastal states with straddling stocks arc succcssfully co-managing their tishcries. 
Coastal States With Transboundary Fish Stocks 
Russia a nd Norway 
There are as nwny as t 500 transboundary tish stocks in thc world but only u sm,dl 
numberofthesc lish stocks ure being managed clTl'Ctivc!y through eo-nwnugement 
(Munro I'ra!.. 2004a). Th is demonstrates how ditlicuh it is 10 reudl an agreemcnt 
bctl\'('cn two or more statcs on how to manage und protect a natural resourn'. EH·n 
though there arc more failu res than succcsses with regards to the history of co-
IllUIl:lgemenllhcreure somccuseswhercco-rn:lI1:lgemcnt is thriving d ue to thc dTort and 
commitment givcn by the involved coastal states. An cX:lrnpic is the co-man:rgement of 
shared !ish stocks in the Barents Sea. where Norway and Russia are involvcd. Norway 
was confronted with a tough situation with the extension of the coastal zom's in the mid-
1970s. There were issues with regards to the setlicment of the muritime boundary. 
establishment of management rules and other subjecls such as itleg<ll fishing. all these 
problems had to be solvcd with Russia. which had an ever changing political scene. This 
made sotving the mailers extremelydeli(at«(Stokke. 2002) 
rhese two coastal states have solved most of their differences and the methods 
used in (oming to an agreement on the management orthe !isheries can serve as a good 
example to other coastal states having similar issues. Thc threc important aspects that 
were used to reso lve the management problems between Norway and Rllssia arc: (I) 
genermion of adequate knowledge about the health or the ecosystem and thc impact of 
harvesting of various stocks: (2) cnsuring that available seientilic knowledge is applied in 
the establishment ofadequatc regulations: (3) and compliance control including: 
monitoring in order to a~~ess adherence to the regulations as well a~ impo~ition or 
sanctions on violators (Stokkc. 2002). To cnsure high quality se ientilic knowledge that 
allows tur accurate <l ssessments o r the stocks. Norway <lnd Russ i<l cooperate to e)':eeute 
survey programmcs en:ry year and take into w nsideration the n:osystem (If\he ent ire 
area of tl1l: L3arents Sea (SlOkke. 2002). L3y doing this. the two countries have minimized 
any deticiencies in their seicnti lie methods and the slOek assessments arc more reliable 
and accurate . The adoption orlhe joi nt-etlort in the assessment of the ditl~ ren t tish stocks 
have also hclped cvolve the sc icncc ort he asscssmcnts as the (wo st:Hes have wntributed 
with their own strong points in difl'crent areas. enhancing the efficiency of the policy-
relevant knowledge (Stokke. 2002) 
The conservation and management measures applied by the two coastal states 
have also ensured a good cooperative relationship. The decision to open up their 
respective EEZs in a mutual access agreement ensured no tension would develop between 
the two countries. thi s decision grcatly ass isted in maintaining a good relationship in a 
very delicate pol itical envi ronment. Ensuring both wuntries can move freely wi thi n the 
two seas ensurcd more transparency. giving cach country an opportunity to cnsun: ru1cs 
arc being lollowed and no overlishing takes place. As part o r the deal tol,,"'c the ability 
to li sh in each other' s EEZs. an exchange of inlormation on landings and inspection 
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reporlS would bedoneona regular basis. The lWO stales abilities to monitor who is 
I1shing and how much they arc tishing withi n the ir ElZs was benclicial and provided 
them with more trust and less secrecy. The thi rd a~pcctment ioned is the compli;mcc 
control. Even though both countries had problems ensuring regulations were followed 
they have somewhat managed to iron outthcir dil1crenees. Most importantly the 
compliance control has made the fisheries inlhe Harents Sea mOl\: aC(Olintablc and has 
assisted in a way to draw political attention when inade4uate ad ions arc taken t(lIIards 
overlish ing and other illcgal lishi ng. It has been harder for both of the coastal states to 
ignore the need for ade4Uale management and enforcement measures. The increased 
transparency has also introduced embarrassment (moral persuasion) by directing more 
political attention towards the state thm is less likely to cooperate. I laving in(re~lsed 
transparency and accountability makes it easier to put political pressure on the state that is 
refusing to cooperate or thal may be more inclined to perform illegaltishing. If evcry 
move made by the coastal slales is watched then it makes itm()re dillicuit to perform 
illegallishing. havc inadc4uatccnf"orcernent ormanagell1entmeasures and to bcgenerally 
against working toward~ the greater good for all parties invo lved 
The most important achievements by this cooperation hllS ocen the agreement 
signed between the two (ountries tha t require routine cxdlangc of information on 
landings and inspection reports. direct linesof(ommunication between inspection vessels 
of the two stales. and collaOOn!t ion on the devdopment ofa posilional tracking system for 
the entire Ibrents Sea (Stokke. 2002). All these steps taken by Rllssia and Norway. 
although not without problem s. have ensured a fairlystablc rclatio nshipoctweelllhe\\\ o 
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countrics. Thc dccision to open up their r~·~pec ti vl." EEZs to Ihe o ther sta te has proven 10 
he adllnlnagcous and has shown thm both statcs arc willing 10 be llexiblc in Ihe sctl ing or 
tllc di frercnt fish quotas. The quota exchanges allow both panics to lish for what Ihey 
considcrlO be Ihc most valuablc product. and h<lvcalso provided bolh SI <lteswithbi.·lIcr 
IllC<lns 10 optimally util ize both exist ing capital and the fisheries resources (Stokkc. 2002) 
The 111'0 countries adaplcd 10 thcir ncw si tU<ltion and Ihrough hard work managed to 
achiclle soillelhingthalillostcoulltrieswith transho undary slocks have failed 10 aehicve. 
The success o f Norway and Russia shows that it is iXIssiblc to achicve l·.o- illanagclllcnt 
ewninadclicateiXIlitiealenllironmcn1. 
C:lnlldllllnd USA 
Another si tuation involving s tocks shared between c.lIlad<l <lnd the USA arose in 
the 1970s due 10 the implementation of the 200 Illi le lilllit (EEZ). Due \() thc extension of 
their onshore jurisdiction both cOlllltries now had 10 deal with transbi.JlI nd<lry s tocks on 
Ihci r respec tive eaSl and west coasts. Tlwcast coast ofGeorge·s Ilankcallll'i ntod ispute. 
andlhe groundlish stocks sulTered due toth.: lackofco-manageillent. Thc dispuled stocks 
included cod. h<lddock <lnd yellowt<l il nounder (pudden and VanderZwaag. 2007) On the 
westeoasl. pacific s<lllllon <lnd pacific halihutcaille inlodispule. along wilh other 
tr;lI1sboundary I1 sh stocks (Mc Dorman. 2009) 
The international bound<lry on George·s !lank was es tablished in October 1<)84 by 
the Internationa l Court of Justice ( I'udden and VanderZwaag. 2007). Evcn though the 
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international boundary was SCI and both countries had their respedive sidL's of George's 
l3ank.thceoastal states could not n:aeh anagreeillent regarding the shared stocks. The 
I~l"k of a co-agreement on thc managclllcnt of the shared stocks created a prohlem of 
overlishingofthegroundlishsltx:ks.andcouldhavclcdwdisastrousresuits.sul"hasa 
collapse of fish stocks (Md)orlllan, 2009: I'udden and Vanderlwa~g , 2007). Ilowe\"er. 
duc 10 a succcssful and quick collaboration between the IWO countries the stocks have 
exceeded the nUIlliJ.crs of previous highs in some cases (I ' eaeock and I'Ners. 2006). This 
typcof quick rcsponse todevclop solutions is desirable in all silllations where sharcd 
lisherie~exist. Unfortunately this is more an exeeptionthan the rule 
rhe two coastal states started the ir cooperation h)' estahlishing;1 Steering 
COlllmiltee in 1995. The Steering (Olllllliltee oversecs thc work ofa llumiJ.cr of suh-
commitlees and working groups whi(h de;11 with transboulldary management issues. Tlh." 
Canada and USA Fisheries Enforcement AgR'ement. which was estahlished in 1990. 
ensures Ihe co-managemenl measures devc!oped by tile Sleering Commil1ee arc enforced 
and no illegal fishing oc(urs within till" wateN of either slate. Sin(e thc estahlishmcllt 01 
the Steering Commitltt ~nd the signing oflhe Fisheries Enlo reement Agreement there 
has been a signilieant decrease in illegallishing (Pudden and VanderZwaag. 2007). 
Thc Steering Committee has representatives from the maritime region of the 1)]'0. 
USA National Marine Fisheries Service. New England Management COllncil. C:m;ldi;m 
GulfofMaine Advisory Comrniltec and industry representatives from both countries 
(I'uddcn and VanderZwaag. 2007). The committee meets bi-annually to discuss the 
transboundary management issues and what measures arc IK-eded to solve them. Can;lda 
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and the USA also eSlablished Ihe Transboundary Managemenl Guidance COllllllillee 
(TMGC) in 2000 and the TMGC works \\ilh the Tran~bollndary Resource Assessment 
Commiltee (TRAC) which was formed in 1995. The main purposeof lhe Tr-.·IGC is 10 
providcviablc managemenl and harvcsling strategies thai ensurc tht • health of the 
fisheries in the Gulfof Maine. The TRAC is a eomillillce establ ished to conduct joim 
stock assessments of haddock. cod and )".:Ilowtail flounder and 10 provide yearly stock 
assessment reports \0 the TMGC. The work ofTRAC and the TMGC i~ :llso e.~pal1ding 
into other cOrlunercially important fish stocks found in the Gulf of Maine ( I'eacock :md 
Petcrs.2006) 
r he newest addition to the vast eoo~ration agreemcnt between ((mada and USA 
is the Canada-USA Integration Commi"ce ( IC). which is a pi lot project aimcd to 
institutionalize ecosystem based managemcnt. In 2003 Canada ;lI1d the US rcached llll 
agreement on a 10 year sh:lring program. which lakes into account historical e:lIehes and 
resouTce distribution and rnoves forward to more consistent mana gementofthesh:lred 
stocks in the Gulf of Maine (Peacock and Peters. 2006). 
The joint stock aswssmcnts done by the IWO stalcs. where peer review is a very 
important aspect of the commiuees that oversee these surveys. ensure aceountahility and 
transparency. Both states have agreed upon every process and the selling ofTACs is 
amicable. The structures of the eommillees docs not allow for any secrecy :md Ihe 
websiles ofTRAC. TMGC and the IC arc lillcd wilh infonl1ation about the stock 
assessments and the dala used 10 delermine the recommendations (peacock and 1\'lers. 
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2006). Allowing the outside viewer to look althe data and sec what the proces~ is for the 
ddennination of the recommendations and the sell ing of the lACs is important. By doing 
this they have made themselves accountable and more tran~parent to the pllbl i,", thu~ 
allowing them~clves no room to do anything irresponsible or detrimcntal to the lishcries. 
The quick reSponse as well as the successful cooperation between the t\\O ~tates 
shows how wcll thcy adapted to a ditlicult ~itu ation that involvcd important natural 
resoun:cs. Tht' establishment of the Steering Commillce that involves ofllcials. scientists 
and managers also shows how eflieient and invested the two coastal states were in solving 
the problems at hand. They have continued to better the committees and the work that 
they do by including an ecosystem based management approach. It is a testament to their 
llexibility and adaptability to ever changing environmental issues. 
["he successful cooperation and establishment of the committees was fairly easy. 
this could be due to the two countries having slieh similar fisherie s cultures and fisheries 
management histories which facilitated the move to ajoint management system. 
However. other I~etors have also ensured the success of the arrangements: these faclOrs 
arc very similar to the Russia/Norway arrangement wllere empllasis was placed on 
transparency. accountabili ty. adaptability. tlc><ibility and efficiency (Peacock and Peters. 
2006) 
["here is no denying that Canada and the USA have a good arrangement which 
successfully deflated any tensions Ihat existed due 10 the conniCls over the transhound:try 
stocks in the Gulfof Maine. These two countries arc making a sound enonlo correct the 
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delieiencies within thc already established committees and continually work to inc lude 
more spec ies that are shared within the Gul f of Maine. 
Game Theory 
Game theory is a management 1001 used mostly in aeadcmic circles. The game 
theory fit~ well with fisher ies managemern as lishers andlor managers seck to maximize 
theocnclits from a given fi shery ( llailcyCI.al .. 201 0). <Jame theory can oc llsed Ilherl' 
there arc t .... ·o or more panicipants in a fislwry but becomes more compl i,'ated as till" 
number ofpan ieipants increase. In game theory. participams arc known a~ players. Olle 
of the very first applicat ions of game theory occurred in 1954and was applied in a 
pol iti cui science situation (Gnmhxk. 2000). The first real application 10 lisherics 
management came when u p,lper ['ntitlcd "The optimalmanagemelll o f trans boundary 
renewah le resources ". was published by Munro (1979). The argument was th(lt co· 
m:magementneeds to beuti lizcd incascs wherc there aretransboundary fish stocks that 
travcl across the EEZs of two or more eOllmries. Game theory is proposed as n possible 
solutioll to thc prohlem (Munro. 1979) 
Gume theory pluyers arc all assumed to he rational and huveoptions to take action 
when needed: thesc forms of actions arc eallcd strategies. The rationality assumption is 
utilized to predid the preferred outcomes of the players. among a set of outCllmes (Ibiley 
cutl .. 2010. The players cxpcct a return fo r their actions and thisrcturn is referred tnasa 
payo1T.The payoff is in all cases lhc motivat ion to entcra tishcry. Whcnthe game is 
Octween two countries. the payoff can mean two different things to them. depending on 
how much vn lue they put on the lishery. The interaction among the players is in response 
to the different strategies being used and is the gnme. Thestrategiesbctweenthceountrics 
can differ. dcpcnding on how much money is put into thc development of the lishery. The 
best case scenario fo r any game is a stable outcome nnd if this st;lble outcome exists then 
the game is solved (Munro cl .al .. 2004a) 
There arc always IWO possible scenarios when it comes to game theory. there is a 
non-cooperative game where there is no communiention betwecn the playcrs and theft.' is 
a cooperative game where communication is open and two or more players are willing ttl 
opcnly cooperate to manage their fi sheries (MunfO e/al .. 2004a). 
A non-cooperative ga me is explained as the default position of fisheries 
nwnagement. where the two players arc unwi lling to communicate but interact th rough 
their st rategic games within the fi shcry: so one playcr mnkes a move and the other player 
counteracts wi th the ir own move (Bjorndal and Munro. 2007: Grenba:k. 2000). In other 
words. whcn one player makes a move the other pbyer will be affected and vice versa. In 
the case of non-cooperative games. the resource wi ll mor~·th;m likely be ovcn:xplo ited. 
making both players worse otT than the)' were tn begin with (Hjorndal and Munrn. 2007) 
A cooperat ive game is when both playcrs have open lines of communication nnd 
are willing to work together to achieve the best results. Even though. the playcrs arc 
assumed 10 be motivatcd by sc lf-intcn:st only. this is the rnost desirable silllat i(,n org;ull!:. 
as both plnycrs arc willing to cooperate to create the best sharing solutions for the 
lisheries (Munro I!I.al .. 2004a). 
" 
In ordcr to havc a succcssful cooperative game. there arc two conditions thm mu~t 
Ix: fulfilled. Tht tirst is thm 'I'artto Optimality' must Ix: achicvcd. in which thcre c .~ists 
no othcr outcome or payoff that docs not decrease the outcome or payotTofthe other 
playtr. In other words. l'arelO Optimality strives to achieve a situation where equal 
payoffs or outcomes will occur for both players (13ailey ('ui/. . 20 10: Munro cui/.. 20tHa. 
Munro el.n/.. 2004b). The second condition is thm 'The Individual Rationality ConS1Tain[' 
must apply. in which with coopcration all the players arc a! Icast as well ofi'as they \Iould 
be without cooperation. In othtr words tht payotTto the players during cooperation must 
becqual or gremer than Iht pa)'offtheywould rtctil'(' hynot havingcoopcration(llaile), 
"11.1I1 .. 2010; Munro ('1.fll .. 2004a). The motivation to hllve a cooperative game II ill Ix· 
highcr whcn the payolf is greater than il would be without c()()pcration 
In the caseofa cooperativt game. there are two ditl<:rent ways in which the 
players can coopcnlte. The first one is scientific wheT(' the players can share their 
scientific findings regarding the stock within their EEZ. I-Iowever. Munro t'ull .. (2004a) 
describe a case Ilhereonc playcr coufd take advantage of that knowlcdgeand usc it 
against the other player. The possibility of this happening makes it less desir,lbic for the 
playcrs 10 have scientific cooperation. The second way in Ilhieh players can cooperate is 
with co-management. In ordtr to succeed players arc required 10 create a co-man~lgcmenl 
strategy that will ensure optimal harvesting over time. players ~lrc lliso requil\...J to allocat(· 
harvcst sharcs between thcm. and lastly but most importantly players arc required to 
impicment and cnforcc any management measure dettrmintd through their co-
man<lgement(Munrot'ulI..2004a). 
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If the management meaSllre~ or both the plnyers were the snme. n eo-managemem 
programme could beeasilyobtained. l lo\\'cver. morethnn likely the plnyers hnl'e 
dill'crent nmnagement goals. and chance~ arc it will he difticu lt to reach an agreement. In 
cases like this. a possible solution to the problem i~ ~ide payments. Side payments arc 
types oftransl'crs that are monetary or non-monetary in nature (Munro ('/,(11" 2004a), Side 
paymenl.S arc henelieial ifoneofthe players placcs a higher valuc on the lishery than the 
other player. Ihis way Ihe pla)'erwhieh places a higher va lue on t h.:: lishery ean receive a 
greater allocation and prov ide the other player with sid.:: payments (Th':h:llId. 1997). Th.: 
s ide payment can be in the fom1 of another species of fi sh. where the player with a greater 
allocation of a specific fi sh can give the other player quota for another spl'd.::s s llch as 
shrimp or marine mammals. An example of thi s type o f s ide payment happclwd in the 
1970s and 1980s between Canada and Greenland (European Community) where Cmwda 
provided quotas ofG. halibut in exeh(lIlge for shrimp quota (PaNl)!ls. 1993). In order for 
the exchange of quotas to occur. the countries need to open up their EEZs to each o ther. 
as Norway and Russia did in th.::ease orthe Barems Sea. 
Allthe requirements o f cooperation should ensure a solution is found to the gaml' 
if common sense is used. Ilowevcr. history of the world ' s lisheries show common Si.'n Sl' 
is rarel y used when it comes to the exploitatio n o f any natural resource. Game' theory is an 
interesting concept that helps us understand interaction between players. but a,'hieving a 
true solUlion to the problems caused by transboundary sto,'ks will need all the parties to 
cooperale fully. This will be hard to achieve if the management goals and values o fth.: 
ti shefy llre diffcrenl for each COllstal sllllC. Neverthdess. it is poss ibl.:: 10 create n co-
nwnagement progmm using the clements of g:ltlle theory but it requires hard Ilork and 
commitment from both parties involved. 
Conservation and Co· management of Canada and Greenland 
In the case of Greenland and Canada. Game Theory is a plausible solution to the 
existing absence or co-management. A bilateral seientitic relationship exists. wher..' 
scienti fic knowledge of the stock has been exch:Ulged (R. I-" uglhoh. personal 
communication. October Ith. 20 11). DI'O and GI NR also have an agreel11enltoeonduct 
sUfl'eys in Division 0/\ and 013. using the Greenlandic resellrch ship MIS I'jmiut and it s 
crew (GINR. 20 12). I knce.:1 good scientitic rehltionship llppears to e:-;ist between the 
111'0 counlries. The open communications will al low for a eoopenllive game 
rhe next step for the tllO countries. if game theory is going to work. is to cre:lte;1 
co·management strategy. This shou ld be fairly easy as the two countries appear to have 
similar strategies and mC:lsurcs to manage thcir rcspeet il'e ti sher ies. llo\\'ever.inanycase 
where there arc discrepancies. a solution cou ld be side payments. As e:-;plained before. the 
side payments can either be monelliry or non-monetary in n:!ture. /\ form of side payment 
could be to e.whange quotas for species th:lt are more v:llll:!ble for one stati.· and Ilhidl 
will nptima llyutili ;-:e theexi sti ngcapil:ll and fisheriesres()urce. ThediITeri.'n t 
transboundary species have diITerenlvalues to both (ounlries. In the (as( of the northern 
shrimp and G.halibut. Greenland appears In put more vltlue in shrimp \hllll O. h:llibut w 
an idea could be for Canada to decrease its share ofshrinlp quotas in exchange for G 
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halibut quolas in off~hore Div. I A. where Ihe importance 01'0. haliblll is increasing for 
Ihe NunavlIIlnuit ( R. Coombs. personal communication, Octoocr 13,2011). 
I he USA and Canada joint management re lationship succeeded due to the 
crcmion orlhe Steering Commil1cc: hence it would be a good ide;l to create a Canadian 
and Greenlandie joint eommillee. This eommillee would havc to h;lvc representative~ 
from governments, DFO from Canada and the Department of Fishery. I-Iunting and 
Agriculture from Greenl;md. NAFO cou ld stili provide advice on the TACs and the two 
coa~tal states could work together to allocate portions 10 the lisheries in their \\mers. 
Subcomminees could also bc fomled. 1·laving these suheomminees could allow the 
responsibility of the scientific advice to be shifted from NAFO to the lWO countries. By 
allowing the respective countries to fonn hi-national subcommittees could eneourJge the 
fomlation ofa co-management of the fisheries in their waters. 'Ihe subcommillees will be 
there to ensure that the research and management of the shared st ock is Cllllsistent. The 
Sulx:()mm i ltee~ n!uld include representa tives from the industry groups to aliow for 
inclusion in the decision making and planning process . The purpose of this is to make the 
stakeholders more incli ned to assist in the co-management oflhe shared stocks and to 
make the industry more inclined to work towards a sustainabll'lishery oflhe 
lransbouodarystoeks 
I here arc several differenttranshoundary species (roundnose gren:tdit·r. shrimp. 
Atlantic salmon, Greenland halibut. narwhal. heluga and tx)\vhead whales). If a shared 
fisheries management is developed. it Il(llIld be a good idea to develop a multispccit,s 
agreement where alltransooundary spec ies are incorporated. Hopefully steps e~n be taken 
townrdsaehieving this during the ne:l: tbilaleral mecling which will occur in the heginning 
o f 2012. 
I·hc success ufthe CanadallJS and Norway/Russia relationships are hased on 
trnnspan:ncy.aecountability. adaptabi lity, tle:l: ibi lity and erlieieney. To obtain a 
su{.:{.:essfulnl.managemento ft he G.halihul tisheriesbetween Canada and Greenland in 
the Davis Strait and l3arlin l.lay, the tW() {.:ounlries muSI adapi these principles and adhere 
tolhem.l flherighlloolsare used. Canada and Greenland can be su{.:{.:essful in keeping 
the G. halihul fi sheries and other lransooundary stocks healthy and thriving for m~Hl) 
years \0 come. 
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